
look to you anti to your patriotic collea- : Public Buiidirigs, Schooners, Railway | litical and moral “ dead ducks ” as Mr J

“irslSsi=I SZZZâZZZ'~ ! Sïül'îïr.s ......... ü, u. .„king,«. N.. Election
And our people have n Smi also to ------------ ---------------— ----- 1 the proper time, when lie is assured that quite frequently made, and, for the information of those of our readers gen

do6 POLITICAL NOTES. , the «eut.eman ho choosy to attack has
maud for public improvements in every \ А. В. C.—The Advocate says Mr. n°t foi-gotten him. Mr. Venning’s | ° hours for voting

p.art of the country Snowball “ has only just entered upon | labors m the Netc Dominion, Sun, and The Poll in each Distriefcri/to open at nine o’clock a.m., and close at five o’clock in
this occasion VcougratuL!a‘t0’Uyoii 01"'^.“ir і ti,° A- 11 C’s »f political life,” and j Adwcatc will Lear their legitimate and the afternoon
CSi1? "f. * I on«ht* tl,crcfo,'e> ,lut t0 be to ! l’efri,T bitter fn,it him, in due time д Dqraty lietuluiug offijr shdTpr^éTeLh Poll, who shall 1-е provided with
fma <c I mister «nose wisdom and in- Lament. It is also conceded that “Mr. ; fruits as bitter, perhaps, and certainly j a List of the Electors of the Polling District, persons qualified to vote for Members of

Snowball is Mr. Mitchell’s match al- ! mure deserved than those which other Assembly to Ьз also qualitied to vote for Dominion Candidates. .
PERSONS DISQUALIFIED.

The only persons (qualified as above to vote) who are disqualified under the Domin
ion Act, are “Judges of any Court now existing, or to be hereafter created, whose 
appointment shall rest with the Governor General of the Dominion. ”

POLL CLERK.
Each Deputy Returning Officer shall have a Poll Clerk, who shall record the name 

of each voter as he presents himself, setting against his name a number indicating the 
order in which he appears to vote.

Facts Relating to the Election Law.
Law are nowopp;

tegnty inspire the confidence of the j*eo-
ple, and whose reputation for statesman- ,
ship and eloquence would add strength to ready.” We may, therefore, congratu- indiscretions of his have produced upon 
any administration , late the Countv on having so promising ; one who, after Mr.V’s official and politi-
work ! a politician to succeed Mr. Mitchell. !

I Senatoii Macphekson who helped to | against him. ^

tension which has been provided by the divert Northern Railway funds belong- | A “ Crazy Letter. ’’—Since the above 
present Government, of which that struc- ing to the'people of Canada into a testi- ' was in type we find in the columns of the 
the^hanks of^fmr^owu’people аа'исіГм , m0,lial fund for Sir John A. Macdonald J OU,У what the Kditiorof that paper terms 
those who visit us from abroad. j says that “ Senators ought to address I a “crazy letter ” from poor Venning and

We again bid you and your colleagues \ their constituents on the public questions і wc» perhaps, ought to overlook his many 
a hearty welcome to Halifax, and we ten- f th davoftener than thevdo”—WTell 1 offeuecs aüainst both the interests of 
der you an assurance of our profound es- 01 tne OIbLULr bU<iU U1VJ uo ’ ««Иргіл» »„,! th. v i;«. «■ *, # ,teem and continued confidence ami sup- why don’t they ? We’ll help to “ hire I Editor of the Advance,
port, and we trust that you both may he a ]іац ” f,,r the purpose. ; 1,иГ80Ііа11У» 011 tlie ground that the man’s
long spared to assist by your wisdom'an.l regrettable course — pursued in conse-
experience in guiding the attain* of State.” How it will Work Referring, to qUence of a most ungovernable temper 

The speeches of Messrs. Mackenzie the effect of “ Protection ”on the read- and impelled by the meanest of motives— 
and Cartwright lasted from 8 o’clock j justment” principle, as advocated by has rendered him unfit for the discharge 
iintill midnight. The Chronicle says I Mr. Mitchell’s political friends—a j of official duties, as well as incapable of 
the meeting was one of the largest, j policy which he will be obliged to realizing when he is acting the part of a
most ir.tsresting and successful ever | sanction in the highly improbable crazy man before the public. In his letter
held in that city. It sayâ :— j event of his re-election—the Freeyian to the Editor of the Globe, Mr. Yenning

“ Much was expected of Mr. Cartwright, ! says:— accuses him of “ slandering a public ser-
and all the expectations were realized. “The fishermen maybe taxed heavily vaut on no better authority than that of 
He dealt chiefly with financial matters, j І,y having a duty placed on salt, of which D. G. Smith.” He puts Mr. Smith*

-Pbatic’ manne, « if that
the burdens it imposed on the country, the j re(juire for building their boats, and by gentleman was really responsible for the 
legacies of debt and difficulty which were j duties on their clothes, etc. But it is ab- crazy freaks Mr. V. has performed. Mr. 
left to their successors, and the vigorous _ soiutely beyond the power of the Canadian Venning next їм-praises Sir Albert J. 
efforts made by Mr. Mackenzie s Govern- Parliament to add one cent to the price of
ment to bring about an era of economy. a quintal or of a barrel of fish in the fo-
Other questions were discussed, ami at rejgn markets, in which a great part of
every point Mr. Cartwright proved him- our fi3h must be sold. A Protectionist
self a very able speaker. Tariff would take many dollars out of the

“During the delivery of Mr. Cart- pockets of the fishermen every year, but it
wriglit’s address some disturbers in ditter- could not give them yne cent in return,
ent sections of the building interrupted Qur fishermen number many thousands,
often and endeavored, without success, to aml for them what is called protection
disconcert the finance Minister who kept means injustice, oppression and taxation,
to his text, ami, warming up under tlie without an equivlaent. 
intevruptians, made his points with great “ Then those engaged in the lumber 
t°ree- trade number many thousands—the mer

chants who furnish the supplies to the 
men engaged in cutting, hauling, stream 
driving, rafting towing, booming; survey
ing, sawing, piling, shipping, loading, etc.
What could any conceivable readjustment 
of the tariff do for them, unless to tax 
them more and make their b 
than it is ? Nearly all the pork that is 
imported is used by those engaged in lum
bering. It is not proposed to abolish the 
duty on porkj^but to increase it. Tlie 
duty on flour would also bear heavily upon 
them, so would the duty on clothes, and 
011 many other articles, and Protection 
could not give them a cent in return, аз it 
could not increase the price of deals in the 
English market, or of boards, shingles, 
etc., in the markets of the United States.
Surely everyone interested in the lumber 
trade must oppose a policy which would

place where voting is done.
The room in which the voting takes place is provided with one or two compartments 

made of boards, or by screens, so that each Voter may, without interference or inter
ruption, mark his ballot

WHO MAY BE PRESENT WHERE VOTING IS GOING ON.
In addition to the Deputy Returning Officer and Poll Clerk, the Candidates and 

their Agents (not exceeding, however, two Agents for each candidate) may be present 
in the room where the votes are given, during the whole time the Poll remains open. 
No other persons except the above named shall remain in the room while the Polling 
is going on.

ELECTORS MUST VOTE, EACH IN HIS OWN DISTRICT. _
Each elector shall vote at the Polling Station of the Polling District in which he is 

qualified to vote and no other. The Returning Officer, however, on the request of 
any Elector entitled to vote at one of the Polling Stations, who shall be appointed 
Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk, or who shall be named the Agent of any of 
the candidates for a Polling Station other than the one where he is entitled to vote, 
shall give to such elector a Certificate that such Deputy Returning Officer, Poll Clerk, 
or Agent is entitled to vote at such election at the Polling Station where such elector 
shall be stationed during the Polling day, and on the production of such Certificate 
such Deputy Returning Officer, Poll Clerk or Agent shall have the right to vote at the 
Polling Station where he shaRbe placed during the Polling day, instead of at the Poll
ing Station of the Polling District where he would otherwise have been entitled to 
vote But no such Certificate shall entitle any such elector to vote at such Polling 
Station unless he has been actually engaged as such Deputy Returning Officer, Poll 
Clerk, or Agent during the day of Polling,

MODE OP VOTING,
Each Elector, lieing introduced, one at a time for each compartment, into the room 

where the Poll is held, shall declare his name, surname, and addition [that is occupa
tion or other distinctive fact by which he may be properly identified. Editor] which 
shall be entered on the Voter’s List by the Poll Clerk, and if the same be found on the 
List of Electors for the Polling District of such Polling Station, he shall receive from 
the Deputy Returning Officer a Ballot paper, on the back of which such Deputy Re
turning Officer shall have previously put his initials, so placed that when the Ballot is 
folded they can be seen without opening it ; and on the counterfoil to which he shall 
have placed It number corresponding to that opposite the Voter’s name on the Voters’ 
List.

Smith, the Minister of Fisheries. He says 
to the Editor of the Globe :—

“ Had you reflected a moment, before 
you lent yourself a willing tool to this per
son who has been posted throughout the 
Dominion as a liar and slanderer, (see en
closed) you would have seen, even with 
what brains you can lioast of, that this
charge could not possibly be true except Provided that such Elector, if required by the Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll 
upon a supposition derogatory to the high Clerk, one of the candidates or one of their agents, or by any elector present, shall, 
character of the Hon. the Minister of Ma- before receiving his Ballot, take the Oath or oaths of qualification required by the 
rine and Fisheries. To those who know laws of the Province, from a voter at elections for the Assembly, the words “ House 
Sir Albert J. Smith, as you ought to know of Commons of Canada ” being, in such case, substituted for “House of Assembly,” 
him, the bare utterance of the slander is which Oath the Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk is entitled to administer, 
considered an insult, not to me, but to The elector, on receiving the ballot paper shall forthwith proceed into one of the 
him. To those whe know, as you ought compartments of the Polling Station and there mark his Ballot paper, making 
to do, his painstaking consideration for with a pencil on any part of the Ballot paper within the division containing th 
everything that affects our fisheries—his of the candidate for whom he intends to vote, and shall then fold up such Ballot paper 
habitual care and caution in making new so that the initials on the back can be seen without opening it, and hand it to the 
regulations or in altering old ones—and Deputy Returning Officer who shall, without unfolding it, ascertian by examining his 
his great reluctance to make changes in initials and the number upon the counterfoil that it is the same*that he furnished to 
the established order of things before he is і the Elector, and shall first detach and destroy the counterfoil, and shall then imme- 
convinced of their necessity and usefulness j diately, and in presence of Jihe Elector, place the Ballot paper in the Ballot Box.
—the foolish lie that he would hastily or ! We herewith present ofw readers with a)fac*simile of the Ballot to be used 
ignorantly * adopt lines of conduct ’ ad- umberland. 
vised by me or any other officer may well 
excite a smile ot contemptuous unbelief.”

We presume that the “ see enclosed ” re
fers to one of the circulars printed in the 
Advocate office and sent to different parts of 
the Province by Venning and other friends 

be so oppressive, and so unjust to them.” j of Mr. Mitchell, for the purpose of iujur- 
Not a “ Tilley man.” — The St iuS tlie Editor of the Advance, who is a

great thorn in the side of that delectable

“ When Mr. Mackenzie rose at ten 
o’clock to deliver the closing address he 
adopted a plan which entirely upset the 
game of the disturbers, and turned their 
interruptions to good account. He took 
his texts from them, answering every ques
tion that was bawled out, taking up every 
point that was suggested. At one moment 
he quoted the official figures which si
lenced an ignorant questioner; at another 
lie. nob only gave the information asked re
garding his own acts, but went further and 
contrasted his conduct with that of his 
predecessors in a way that was not pleas 
ant to Tory ears ; at another he over
whelmed some donkey with ridicule by a 
happy retort. The audience relished it 
immensely—more than the disturbers did, 
for soon the number of people who wiMo-d 
to interrupt Mr. Mackenzie was sensibly 
reduced ; the melancholy fate of a number 
was an example that others profited by. 
Keeping perfectly cool, in the presence ot 
the interruption, encouraging them 
than rebuking them, Mr. Mackenzie 
went from question to question, vindicat
ing the action of his Government on*every 
one. Fre 
inert was
less charge from some Tory rough. The 
Premier stopped, answered the enquiry, 
disposed of the charge, then nsnmed his 
argument without being at all disconcert
ed. That which the Tories intended for 
an annoyance really served a good pur
pose, for it brought out qualities in Mr. 
Mackenzie’s character that were unknown 
to his admirers here. He bad made able 
speeches in Nova Scotia before, but never 
one that equalled his elfort of Friday

The two Ministers have been receiv-

e name

usinées worse

in North-

Election for the Electoral District of Northumberland, 1878.

MITCHELL.

Peter Mitchell, City of Mon
treal, Gentleman.

I.John Sun is aiding its twin brother, the 
Dominion, in abusing Mr. Snowball. l*al"ty.
It does its work by both editorials and j ^ w 1 ^1 r‘l events, be gratifying to 
correspondence, both being, evidently, our fishermen to know from Mr. Venning

that the Minister has begun to exercise 
care and caution,” and “reluctance ’’ 

and “ painstaking consideration ” before 
acting upon recommendations of the In
spector. His experience with that gentle
man ought to suggest so prudent a cou rse.

Turning from his praise of the Minister, 
which must have gone much against his 
nature, poor Venning feels savage and 

We presume wants “satisfaction,” so he indulges in 
mere abuse of Mr. D. G. Smith, claims 
that the Editor of the Globe is a “ brother

queutly the thread of Ins argil 
broken by an inqnlry dr a base SNOWBALL.tlie efforts of its bogus Chatham cor

respondent of the Fisheries Department 
who makes a virtue of his loyalty to 
“ his old master,” Mr.JMEitchell. In a 
letter dated 13th inst., writing as “ W ’ 
of “Chatham,” he says—“it is quite 
“ time that he [Mr. Snowball] privately 

states that lie is a better Tilley man 
than Mr. Mitchell.”

XJabez Bunting Snowball, 
Chatham, Merchant.

Я
й'

“W ” intended to say “it is qu:fe 
true,” etc. Taking that for granted we 
may remark, as we did last week, that 
Mr. Snowball and many others in the 
Liberal ranks, were “ Tilley men” until 
Mr. Tilley embraced Protectionist doc
trines. There are no political necessi
ties surrounding Mr. Snowball’s posi
tion which require that he should turn 
his back upon the party with which he 
has always been allied. Mr. Tilley has 
become a disciple of Sir John A. Mac
donald, who has plainly declared that 
the Tariff of Canada ought to be like 
that of the United States. That means

ed, with the greatest enthusiasm during 
the past week at Pictou, Charlottetown, 
Summerside and other cities and towns. 
To-day they reach St. John and are to 
address the electors of that city at the 
Rink
a full report of the proceedings at St. 
John in our next issue. It is not pro
bable that the distinguished gentlemen 
will have time to make any stay in 
Northumberland in passing through 
towards their own constituencies. We 
are quite sure, however, that if they 
could do so our people would turn out
in very large numbers to hear them.

—1_
What Protection Means.

officer,” that lie,himself, is au old journal
ist, that a former letter of his to the Globe 
was returned, without note or comment, 
and winds up by threatening what he will 
do if the Globe continues to “slander'» 
him. To all this the Globe says : —

The cross within the space occupied by Mr. Snowball’s
has marked his ballot for that gentleman. Any voter desiring to vote for Mr. Mit
chell will, of course, not make the cross in the space in which it is shown above.

Should the voter be unable to read,or from any other cause be unable to understand 
how to mark the Ballot, the Deputy Returning Officer and the representatives, who 
have previously been sworn to secrecy, will retire with the voter, who will then be 
privately asked for whom he wishes to vote, and the Deputy Returning Officer will 
mark, in the presence of the representatives, the Ballot as designated by the Voter. 
The voter on returning to the outer room, will present his Ballot to the presiding offi
cer who will tear off and destroy the counterfoil and place the Ballot in the box.

Our friends who know voters who may not be able to properly understand the 
marking of the Ballot might cut the above out and use it for the purpose of instructing 
such Voters. That would render the assistance of the officers unnecessary.

SECRECY TO BE KEPT UNDER PENALTIES.
No elector shall be allowed to take his Ballot paper |out of the Polling Station, or 

(except in cases of persons who through incapacity must be assisted as above in mak
ing the Ballot) to show it when marked to any person so as to allow the name of the 
candidate for whom he votes to be known, under a penalty of two hundred dollars ; 
and no person shall directly or indirectly induce, or endeavor to induce any voter to 
show his Ballot paper after he has marked it, under a penalty of two hundred dollars 
for so doing and for each case of such offence.

COUNTING THE BALLOTS.
Immediately on the close of the Poll the Deputy Returning Officer shall, in the pre

sence ofjthe Poll Clerk and the Candidates or their Agents, and, at least, three Elec
tors, open the Ballot Box and proceed to count the Votes given for each Candidate. 
In doing so he shall reject all Ballot papers which have not been supplied by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, all those by which votes have been given for more Candi
dates than are to be elected and all those upon which there is any writing cr mark by 
which the Voter could be identified.

The good Ballot papers, being counted, a proper list eîiall be made of the number of 
votes given to each Candidate and the good and rejected Ballots made up in separate 
packets, endorsed and replaced in the Ballot Box, which shall be locked, to be sent to 
the Returning Officer. Each Candidate or his Agent may obtain from the Deputy Re
turning Officers certificates of the voting at each Polling Station.

ORDER ABOUT THE POLL.
Stringent provisions are made for the maintenance of order at and in the vicinity of 

the Poll.
Bar rooms and Taverns are to be closed on Polling day.

CONVENING VOTERS TO THE POLL.
No Candidate is allowed to pay for conveying voters to the Poll, and no Agent or 

other person is allowed to pay for such service. This does not, however, debar neigh
bors and friends from assisting each other in getting to the Poll.

The above embraces the leading features of the Law which are of interest 
to voters. Should any of our readers desire information on any other mat
ter in reference thereto we shall be glad to furnish it, so far as the Act itself 
informs us. We append a description of the Polling Districts in this County.
Foil THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 1.--Consisting I River and of the line cruising Doctor's Island 

of all that mrt of the Polish of Newcastle, lying ! Bridge alwve described:—AT OR NEAR TO J. 
West of a line commencing at the Westerly side ; IL UNDERHILL'S.

ШЗТКІСГ NO.
Homy Street at Gifford's Blacksmith’s Shop, ^[“fneVo*OR NEAR 

thence Northerly along the Westerly side off inb ГКМРЬВАХСЕ HALL

A statement appeared in this journal
which we made, believing it to be true. ^d Highway to Prince Williain Street, thence j to the Northward of a line commencing wheîé
Mr. \ enmng at once assumes that he is Northerly along the XVest side of Prince William the Chaplin Island Road intersects the division
the party referred to, and makes a great ol"ïïd W^rlv^Æn"1*^
fuss “bout ,t. We will not trouble him Parish: AT THE COURT HOUSE mouth' oftheBlR^r HWer.i^d mên» prF
so far as to say that lie lias an awaken- FOn THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2.-Consist- J™*}. the County Line:—AT OR
ed conscience m this matter. Perhaps ing of all that part of the Parish of Newcastle, ly- th5?°L U0UsK NEAR TROUT
lie is wise in protesting 80 much, as lie ing Easterly of the East boundary line of District BROOK ON IHb CHAPLIN ISLAND ROAD,
may think it necessary to do so. The No. 1 above described, and West of the line run- FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 15—Consist-
majority of th# people would say if any- SSXÆKtt 'Z

body else hut Mr. Venning were to pur- lastown:—AT OR NEAR JOHN ROBERTSON'S. the Electors residing on the East side of the
sue such a course, that he was “stupid” FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3. Consirt Ui^atT Ташм1 w'.wf І‘:г:г.!!"1°.ь11'',0
aud did not possess the "requmte mod,- ^^r^nl^porU^ofU., «И PsrWjof 

hrams. rhe
_ j FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 16.-Consist
FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 4. —Consist- ing of the remainder иГ the said Parish of North 

ing of all that part of the Parish of Chatham, ly- est:—ATORNEARTHETEMPERANCEHALL

z ™nG.rtD^,cF si} v,con«Ж, В0СІГЙ1ЖЕАН>В,'ЕВ MANDER' -figtt-een^ ÏJftb

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. S.-Consist- ТьїлІт minted Ш

mg of all that portion of the said Parish of Chat- Electors residing on Barnaby River from Alex-
ham. lying West of the said St. Andrews Church ander Saunders', on both sides of the said River
Hoad and old Napan Road, ami East of the Steam to Semiwagan Bridge, including all Electors in
Ferry Slip, and East of King Street and the Great Semiwagan Ridge:—AT OR NEAR DENNIS
Road, commonly known as the Richibucto Road, ; KIRK’S, 
to the Southerly boundary of the said Parish:—
NEAR THE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE HUGH 
BAIN.

name indicates that the Vote**

We shall endeavor to present
In reference to this crazy letter we may 

say that we slandered no one on the au
thority of Mr. D. G. Smith or of Mr. any
body else. We would not have allowed 
these unjustifiable references to Mr. Smith 
to appear did we not know that that 
gentleman is quite able to take care of 
himself and of Mr. Venning too. We 
know of nothing in which he is Mr. Ven
ning’s inferior.

On Mr. Venning’s vanity, on the vulgar 
swagger of Mr. Venning’s style, on his 
boasts of what he knows about editorial 
duties, courtesies, etc., we need make no 
remark. If Mr. Venning ever was an 
editor it was not in our day or within our 
recollection. It is quite likely, indeed, 
that any journal of which he had control 
came to an untimely death. For one who 
fancies himself “possessed of the requisite 
modieufn of brains,” Mr. Venning has 
some strange hallucinations ; for instance 
he speaks of some one as “the acredited 
editor of the Globe, a fellow servant of the 
same Government ” whatever that may 

The editor of the Globe is not a

such taxation on the necessaries of life 
r people cannot bear, and it is the 
oFxeverFlKew Brunswicker to aid

as our 
duty 
in keepi advocates where they 

minority in'Parliament.
/

On our fourth page tve give a partial 
list of articles on which Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s policy will increase the 
duties. These increased duties mean 
just so much more than we now pay 
for each article in daily use. The 
money thus gained to the revenue 
would be more than the requirements of 
the country call for, and only lead to 
such recklessness and corruption as 
caused the downfall of the party who 
now seek to regain office by the Protec
tion cry. The present Government 
contends that the duties are now high 
enough—and they are right.

It is said by Mr. Mitchell’s friends— 
or rather, it was said a few months ago 
—that Mr. Snowball might as well let 
Mr. Mitchell go ід unopposed this time 
as it was probable he would not offer 
again for Northumberland. It is, 
therefore, easy to understand that if 
the Protectionists have promised to 
“ shelve ” Mr. Mitchell, he would not 
care very much whether our Flour, Salt, 
and Coal were taxed or not. Mr. 
Snowball’s return will, however, assist 
in defeating the Taxation plans of Mr. 
Mitchell’s friends.

are, viz.,
As Mr. Tilley has become a Taxationist
he has forfeited the support of his for
mer adherents, Mr. Snowball among 
the rest, therefore the latter does not 
say he is a Tilley man at all.

Still at Misrepresentation .—The 
Advocate, New Dominion, Sun. Times; 
and other Protectionist papers keep re
iterating the charge that the Minister 
of Fisheries sent the Commissioner Mr. 
Whitcher to Chatham to undo his (the 
Minister’s) own Order because Mr. 
Snowball wished it, and to manipulate 
votes for Mr. Snowball. The facts con
nected with Mr. Whitcher’s visit are 
that a Petition was sent to the Minister 
protesting against the hardship which 
would be worked upon the Petitioners 
by the enforcement of an Order sud
denly sprung upon them, by which 
their nets aft Fox Island were to be 
shortened by one hundred fathoms. The 
signers of the Petition are men well 
known in Northumberland.

servant, nor an employee of the Govern
ment ; nor does he hold any office of any 
kind under the Government Mr. Ven
ning’s assertion that he does is what Mr. 
Venning himself wrould call “stupid,” a 
“ foolish slander • or a “fool’s slander,” 
perhaps “told among bar-rooms 
out “ reflection ” by some “ willing tool,” 
hut “ invented ’ by a “ designing knave.” 
A further evidence of this “hallucination ” 
is to be found in the fact that Mr. Ven
ning says that he wrote us a “letter 
worded in respectful terms,” and that it 
was returned without note or comment. 
Nothing of the kind ever occurred 
would be very glad to receive a “respect
ful letter ” from Mr. Venning and would 
treasure it as a ^riosity. As we received 
no letter, respectful or otherwise, from 
him, it follows as a matter of course that 
we returned none.

We

of

Their
names are :
Robert Noble, J. P. Donald McDonald 
Jos. B. W il liston 
Alex. W illiston 
Thos. B. Williaton John Noble, Seur. 
W. Williston, J. P. A. G. W illiston 

Alex. Mills, J.P.
Mr Whitcher happened to be visit

ing New Brunswick, when Mr. Snow
ball, at the request of some of the Peti
tioners, communicated with the Minis
ter urging attention to their complaint, 
hence the Commissioner’s visit and the 
settlement of the matter, after an hon
est and honorable investigation which 
developed facts justifying the action 
taken. If Mr. Mitchell thinks he

Jonathan Noble 
Phineas Gulliver

Picnic of Sir A. J. Smith’s Sup
porters.—On Friday last a grand pic
nic of Sir Albert J. Smith’s supporters 
took place at Petitcodiac, being the 
first political demonstration of the kind 
in the Maritime Provinces. There was 
a procession, and a pavilion capable of 
accommodating over a thousand people 
was erected, in which an address was 
presented to Sir Albert. He made a 
suitable reply and delivered a telling 
speech in defence of his political course. 
The affair was highly successful.

We have another point to make 
sentence which so excites Mr. Venning’s 
rage is as follows :

home of these employes, we stou’d hope they 
are very' few, are active in the committee rooms of 
the opposition, anil one of the most bitter and un- 
serupluns writers against the Government is a 
well known Government official who is suspected 

rrying his feelings so far as t*> have advised his 
detriment to certain lines of conduct for the ex
press purpose of making his chief unpopular.

The reader will see that we never used 
words for which Mr. Venning makes us 
responsible, viz., that any advice was 
“ adopted,” though he even quotes the 
word to make it appear that it was ours. 
This is Mr. Veuuing’s own addition ; but 
to show how “ stupid” even men with the 
“ requisite modicum,” etc., etc., may be, 
we print, side by side, an editorial article 
from the Sun of yesterday and 
from Mr. Venning’s letter also written yes
terday :

Here the Globe reproduces extracts from I 
the editorial which seem to indicate that Mr 
Venning wrote the Sun’s editorial, or 
that the editor of the Sun wrote Mr. Venn
ing’s letter, and it adds :—

We never said that Sir A. J. Smith is 
the Minister referred to or that he “adopt
ed” the “ lines of conduct,” although both 
the Sun and Mr. Venning, in almost the 
same language, make it appear that we 
did. Is the inference justifiable from the 
wonderful similarity in the matter we 
have placed in parallel columns that Mr. 
Venning gets the editor of the Sun to 
write his let

can
gain anything by having it publicly 
stated in his interest,’day after day and 
week after week, that the petitioners in 
this case could have their votes impro
perly influenced by anything Mr. 
Snowball has done in the matter, he is 
welcome to his belief. It can only hurt 
himself. Had it not been for the mis
representations of his pet Inspector, 
whom he appears to almost stake his 
political existence on keeping in office, 
there would have been no necessity for 
either the Petition or Mr. Whitcher’s

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 18.-Co 
suiting of all that part of the Parish of 
son—for all Electors from said George Hender
son’s line downwards to the lower line of said 
Parish,and all Electors from Semiwagan upwards,
înAM^P?№i“^vT,*"8rt&m'nt;

Nel-Chatham Branch. — “ W.,” who 
writes, as if from Chatham, to the Sun, 
and who ought to sign himself “ W. 
H. V.,” says that the price of Mr. 
Snowball’s Parliamentary support will 
be what he can get the Dominion Gov
ernment to pay for the Chatham Rail- 

We have only to say that Mr.

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 6.-Consist
ât portion of the said Parish of Chat- 
West of the said Steam Ferry Slip, 
said King Street and the Great Road

nowu as the Richibucto Road,- and East of a nni , 1XJr, r.T^niz_

=S~ES«HE:St John Street to the Napan River:- m ^ ‘^ Bridge,,^pa11' ^ 11,6 Cameron Bridge.
MPBRANCE HALL. Black River, Md the continuation of said road

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO 7 -Oonj П- Tutherly to tht SS McKefSetOe!
all that part of the said Parish of Chatham ment, thence in a direct line to the boundary be-
, .. ,С^а tween Glenelg and Hardwick on the Bay du Vin
£№№№ STe , КЖКАВ MRS. b™AhVL 

,lie Slip ., Let»„4 and East of the Recta* 1 SScHIBL^RO^ “ BMD°b °* ™E
id aud the continuation thereof to the Napan ; ___ __ ____er or Southern boundaiy of said Parish:—AT FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 20.—Соц- 
NEAR MICHAEL KAIN'S SHOP, UPPER ! ®IRtn8 the remaining portion of the said 

.TER STREET. ! ?"toh of Glenelg.—AT OR NEAR ALEXANDER
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mg of the remaining portion of the «aid Parish of і „ .Г„ ____
Chatham, lying West of the said Rector* Road, pOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 21,—Con- 
and its continuation to the Napan River—known of all the Parish of Hardwick:—AT OR
as the Upper District of saidParish:-AT OR NEAR THE RESIDENCE OF ROBT NOBLE. 
NEAR THE SCHOOL HOUSE NEAR WILLIAM FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 22-Con- 
JACKSON’S- slating of all that part of the Pariah of Alnwick
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Mitchell and his more immediate friends

ing of all that pa: 
lying West of St

Street 
Public

and associates in the sale of various 
properties to the Government, have 
about exhausted their resources in at
tempts to injure Chatham and the 
County in connection with the Chatham 
Railway. They tried to prevent the 
construction of the road, tried to pre
vent the Dominion Government from 
loaning rails to it, tried to defeat its 
being equipped and put in operation 
and are now endeavoring to discourage 
the gentleman who has had the public 
spirit to run it for the benefit of the 
County,’both up-river and down. They 
may rest assured, however, that the 
number of Mr. Snowball’s friends will 
be increased as the Chatham Railway 
question becomes more fully understood, nine enemies and slanderers of the pre- 
It is not for those who have bled the sent Dominion Government. We have 
Government through Railway Lands, no time, just yet, to waste on such po-

b Canada. House Nortnerl 
Letson’s, and East of the

In his true colors. — We had hoped 
that Mr. W. H. Venning, Inspector of 
Fisheries for New Brunswick, would 
have learned hy his experiences of the 
past eighteen months to avoid attacking 
the Editor of the Advance over his

Riv
OR

It appears, however, thatown name 
his political sympathies, insane longing 
to see his writings in print and vindic
tive temper, have combined to bring 
him|out in the Tory campaign sheet— 
the Sun—in whose columns we find the

K. Me-

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. Ю.-Соп-1 F?R THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 23 -Consist- 
s is ting of the Parish of Blissfield:—AT OR NEAR tag of all that other part of the Parish of Aln- 
JOHN A. ARBO'S : wk-fc—inot included in District No. 22—and lying

вйКЗййЕЗг*ЯіікяйігаягйЯіг M-astS-à -loinew 8 River, aud Westerly of a line from the the CounttfLtoe-’-^AT OR ЇеаїЙн? immoS 
F? V uJ?id Riv,er to 1,Ье of Doctor’s OVER THE BURNT CHURCH^RIVEIUN THE
Island Bridge, and crossing the said Bridge in a NEW JERSEY SETTI FVFVT KlVMtIN THE 
coutinnous direct line to tlie Easterly Boundary \ 1TMENT
of said Parish: - AT OR NEAR JOHN DUN- ШцТВІСТ NO. 24.-Con-
PHY'S. slstjnv of all that other part of the Parish of Ain-

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 12-Con- ”«*оГр1і

TAc’bRIDGk ” AT OR NEAR THETABUSIN-

We presume we shall see but little of 
the writer of the “ crazy letter” in this 
County hereafter. When he was here last
winter he was calling people “-----liars,”
had his coat off in or near the Newcastle 
Post Office and got into a fight 
thought, then, that the Department ought 
to superanuate him or send him to the 
Lunatic Asylum. It is high time that some 
such course was taken with him.

'ff.

name of “ W. H. Venning, Inspector of 
Fisheries ” figuring among the noms de 
plume -of more cautious if not more gen-

We

they had, at last, got the temperance 
movement where it belonged, in con-

BX7SIHSS8 NOTICE. as it now reaches into the pockets of 
our Farmers, Fishermen, Lumbei men, 
and laborers of allNclasses—is not suf
ficiently high, or whether it ought to be 
raised to the basis of the United States 
tariff, which would increase the cost of 
living from ten to fifty per cent, with
out giving—especially to the people of 
New Brunswick—any compensating ad
vantages. .

In the County of Northumberland 
we have two gentlemen before the 
electors, one of whom—Mr. Snowball— 
is squarely in opposition to those who 
would, in the interest of a few manu
facturers, thus lay additional taxation 
upon us without, any necessity therefor ; 
the other— Mr. Mitchell—avows him
self in accord with the Protectionist 
party and pledges himself to what that 
Party’s Leader calls “readjustment.” 
Mr. Mitchell, who is an extreme party 
man, must support the scheme of in
creased taxation, should he be elected. 
He ought, therefore, not to expect the 
support of any save those who would 
be benetitted—as his Montreal friends 
would be—by Protection, and there is 
not a man or an interest in this County 
that can be benetitted by his present 
policy. On the relative merits of tlie 
two candidates in other respects it is 
n6t necessary to enlarge at this time, 
but we feel justified in saying—notwith
standing the low’ personal abuse and vile 
charges directed against Mr. Snowball 
by the Advocate in Mr. Mitchell’s in
terest—that the Liberal Candidate can 
suffer in no way by any comparison 
which may be instituted between the 
two gentlemen. Of that the electors 
are well aware and We believe, when 
Polling day arrives, they will mark their 
disapproval of Mr. Mitchell’s Protection 
policy, his course of the last five years 
in Parliament and the discreditable 
treatment which his opponent has re
ceived from his organ in the County for 
the past two or three years.

neetion with the last day of the week. 
They were there to-night to speak of tem
perance as belonging to their common 
Christianity. He believed they had good 
reason to thank God for the principle 
which had permeated the entire 
mnnüy, and concluded with an eloquent 
tribute to Mr. Butcher and the great 
work he had occomplished. As to tem
perance he did pot believe that a man 
would beshut outof heaven, simply because 
be drank in moderation, but the evil lay 
in the example to others.

Mr. Butcher in connection with Mr.

The “ Ml паюсні Advance” is published at Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of that

It Is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) for $1.60 A TSAR, or 75 CTS. FOR 6 MONTHS— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for

day

Advertisements are placed under classified head 
tags.

Advertisements, other than yearly or by 
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, агіЯ three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are tak 
rate ef Five Dollars an inch per year. Thi 
in space secured by the year, or season, may- 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher

The “Miramichi Advance”having its large circu 
latiou distributed principally in the Conn ties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers su]»c _ 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham, N. B.
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McKeown’s remarks about Temperance 
and the Churches, observed that he had 
often, when a drunkard, been passed by 
those coming out of churches and crawled 
under tiie steps to sleep.

Another hymn was now sung.
The Rev. Mr. McBain expressed his 

sympathy with the temperance movement 
but believed the truth never suffered by 
being wholly told. He did not agree with 
Mr. Butcher in all his positions, and was 
pleased with the remarks made by Mr. 
McKeown. For himself he objected to 
the Tidea that any man who took strong 
drink committed a sin, but if he saw other 
men injured by his example, he would 
say “you can appeal to me to abstain on 
this account” He thought this 
stronger position to take. Mr. McBain 
•poke at some ‘length, and concluded by 
exhorting his hearers to act like men who 
desired for others comfort end happiness 
in this world, and glory in the world to 
come. л

A hymn was then song and the proceed
ings were brought to a close.

FAREWELL MEETING.

In consequence of the proposed de
parture of Mr. Dutcher on Monday even
ing, the Dutcher Reformers of Chatham 
decided to hold" their weekly meeting on 
that evening, as a farewell meeting to the 
great Temperance Advocate, to whom 
Chatham is under so many obligations.

The meeting was accordingly held in the 
Masonic Hall, which was well filled on the 
occasion. The chair was occupied by the 
President A. D. Shirreff, Esq., who called 
upon the Rev. Mr. McKeown to open with 
prayer, after which came the first part of 
the programme which was as follows

Chorus.—“ Where are the Reapers,” by 
the Choir
,4*4r2“’—BytheRev- Mr- McCullogh 

of Red Bank.
Solo.—“Beautiful Dreamer” by Miss 

Gertie Goggin. Accompaniment by Mrs. 
Goggin.

Address.
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Threatened Destruction of our Chilf 
and Straits Fisheries-

One of the most important questions 
that can engage the attention of our 
public men is connected with the abuse 
of our fisheries by the Americans. 
Under the Washington Treaty, Ameri
can fishermen are allowed rights in 
Canadian Shore fisheries in common 
with our own fishermen, but the man
ner in which they are abusing these 
privileges calls for such action on the 
part of our Government as will prevent 
the destruction with which one of our 
most valuable interests is threatened. 
The responsibility of introducing the 
trawl for the capture of Codfish,and the 
injury resulting from that mode of fish
ing is chargeable to the Americans, who, 
years ago, made themselves a terror to 
the unprotected people of the Nova 
Scotia, Cape Breton and Prince Edward 
Island shores, and it will not be sur
prising if some of our own people, 
seeing the immense catches now made by 
Americans with their “purse-seines* 
will be tempted to use the same des
tructive engine.

The Treaty of Washington provides 
that American fishermen shall enjoy 
our inshore fisheries in common .with 
the fishermen of Canada, subject to 
“ such restrictions as may be necessary 
to prevent their taking drying or curing 
fish therein, or in any other manner 
abusing the privileges hereby reserved 
to them.” The Dominion Fishery Law 
prohibits bag-nets, etc., except “ under 
special license for capturing deep sea 
fishes.” These restrictions and provi
sions are carefully observed by our own 
fishermen, as they ought to be, and it 
is very discouraging to them to witness 
the absolute contempt with which the 
Americans are daily treating them. 
These strangers, whose Government, 
also,seems to hold its obligations under 
the Treaty in light esteem, come to the 
Golf of St. Lawrence, Straits of North
umberland and Bay Chaleur in hun
dreds of vessels. Not content with 
setting miles &f trawls from their ves
sels and destroying the breeding fish, 
which lie on the bottom, they enclose 
areas of water acres in extent with 
purse-seines which reach any depth of 
water down to forty fathoms, and bring 
to the surface fish of all kinds. Per
haps the fish-destroyer is after mackerel 
only. If so he takes all of that fish of 
a certain size that he has captured, 
letting the smaller ones, and dozens of 
other species in large quantities, sink to 
the bottom and rot. Only from fifty 
to ten per cent of the fish captured in 
purse-seines are secured for market,the 
rest being returned dead to our waters 
which they pollute so as to make them 
unfit for other fish to live in. It is not 
unusual for our own fishermen who 
may happen to be near American ves
sels when their seines are hauled, to 
be offered herring and other fish, with 
the alternative of having them let down 
into the sea again dead. Thousands of 
barrels of all kinds of fish are thus being 
destroyed and there seems to be no way 
at hand of preventing it.

It is not long since an American 
schooner’s crew landed one of these 
purse-seines on Fox Island. It was 
nearly a sixth of a mile long and two 
hundred and forty feet deep. Their 
object in landing it was to cut it down 
to a less depth, as they said it was too 
deep for the waters of our Straits and 
the Bay Chaleur. We believe that all 
these destructive engines found within 
the three miles limit on our coasts can 
be seized and confiscated under the 
Treaty and our Fisheries Laws,and that 
Orders directing Fishery Officers to 
make such seizures ought to be issued 
at Ottawa. Our Government ought 
also to open negotiations with the 
American Government with a view of 
prohibiting the purse-seine altogether. 
If some such action is not taken our 
fisheries will, by the time the Treaty 
expires, be as worthless as those along 
the United States coasts, which have 
been destroyed by the short-sighted 
greed and destructive ingenuity of 
American fishermen.

was a

Trade of Richibucto.
The trade of Richibucto, which in

cludes the out ports of Buctouche and 
Cocaigne.for the year ended 30th June 
1878 was as follows :— '—

VESSELS INWARDS FROM SEA.

Vessels. Tons Reg. Men. 
With Cargoes - Canadian, 6 2,251 57
In Ballast -British, 11 4,125 108

Canadian, 31 15,187
Foreign, 37 14,952 389

84,214 825

—By Mr. William Sinclair. 
Sola—“Umbe of the Fold” by Miss 

Bessie McKeown. L
Mr. Dutcher now addressed the audi* 

ence and adverting to the remarks of pre
vious Speakers in regard to himself, said 
he gave the praise to God. He had 
something of life and society from the 
highest to the lowest, and he never knew 
what it was to enjoy life till the light of 
temperance came into Ids soul What had 
been done in Chatham could be done by 
brethren anywhere. Spirituous liquors 
wets a poison and not a stimulant ; the 
*peaker here particularly referred to the 
sensations of the drunkard and the treat
ment which was necessary to enable him 

recover. He spoke from personal ex
perience, relating several instances in 
which the result was successful. He said 
he was unable to express his gratitude to 
God for his own reformation, and hoped 
that some who had been prayed for would 
come

Total, 79

Grand Total, 85 36,405 882
VESSELS OUTWARD FOR SEA.

Vessels. Tons Reg. Men
With Cargos- British â 663 80

511Canadian 
Foreign, 32

684
12*813 331

Total,
In Dilltist - Canadian,

91 39,,059
731

922
14

Grand Total, 92 
VESSELS EM FLO YE D IN TIIE COASTING TRADE.

Reg 
14,219

39,790 936

Under ( British, 
Transire, i Foreign, 
Coasting )
License, f

Vessels. Tons Men.
85722!

1
British, 9C 4,324 307

18,888 1,172
Departed—
Under ) British, 247

Transire, f Foreign, 1
Coasting >
License, і

10,932 829
296 7

British, 45 2,441 149

Total,

Grand Ttl, ar’vd & dept. 019 
IMPORTS.

293 13,669 985

32,557 2,157

Total Imports,.... 
“ Entered 
“ Duty collect

844,092.00 
.556 00 
,459.48

for home consumption 1forward that evening and sign the 
pledge, to which now over 1412 names TOTAL COLLECTIONS.

Import Duties;.. 
Other Revenues,were attached in Chatham,

While Mr. Dutcher was speaking he re
peatedly called upon those in the hall to 

up and sign the pledge, quite a num
ber of whom responded to the call.

.87,459.48 

. 2,174.48

Total, *9,633.96
Exports.

Produce of the Forest,.., 
“ “ Fisheries.

8314,909
91,

PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS, 
x L. J. Tweedie, Esq., now come forward, 
and on behalf of the Dutcher Reformers, 
presented the following address signed by 
the Executive Committee, to Mr. Butcher. 
To Brother George M. Dutcher,—

Dear Sir,—On the eve of your depar
ture from our town, we feel that we would 
be remiss in our duty toward you if we 
did not publicly acknowledge the valuable 
services you have rendered to this com
munity on the important question of Tem
perance.

On the occasion of your first visit among 
ua you were, under the blessing of God, 
tiie means of awakening the people to a 
deep sense of the evils of Intemperance, 
and you were universally successful in im
parting new life and vigor into the Tem
perance Cause. By your earnest efforts 

У victims of intemperance have been 
reclaimed and placed again in their former 
positions, good and useful members of 
society; homes have been gladdened and 
the hearts of many made to rejoice. The 
tone of society has been elevated, and the 
drinking customs of the town 
measure swept away.

We, therefore, on behalf of the members 
of Ле DutcherTemperance Reform Society 
of this place, beg to tender and convey to 
you their sincere and hearty thanks. And 
we feel assured that wherever yon go, you 
wüI carry with you the prayers of the 
mothers, wives, and sisters of this com
munity, and of all who love the temper
ance cause. And we earnestly trust that 
У0® ™*У be successful in your good work, 
and that you may be enabled before very 
long to again visit us. And we can also 
assure you that we will use every endea
vor to continue the good work commenced 
by you among us, and we hope that by the 
assistance of Providence we may be able to 
n. .. “Hold the Fort.”
We now bid you farewell.

Chatham, Aug. 19, 1878.
Mr. Dutcher replied very briefly pray

ing that the people of Chatham might 
prosper and that Heaven’s choicest bless
ing might descend on them.

The Rev. T. L. Smith made a short 
address, in which bespoke of the progress 
which the temperance cause had made in 
Chatham since Mr. Batcher’s first 
ten months ago, and the good which had 
resulted from it, praying that the blessing 
of God might rest upon Mr. Dutcher and 
hisfaiQily.

A dialogue entitled Love, Parity and 
Fidelity, was given by the Mieses Gertie 
Goggin, Ettie TiOudoun, and Annie David
son, who wore wreathes and sashes 
blematical of the characters they person
ated, and concluded with a song, the re
frain of which was

8406,145
Particulars of Exports of Fish 

Shippers. (Juaniity and Article. Value. 
Henry O’Leary, 417660 lbs Lobsters, 852,212

do 4800 “ Salmon,
150048 “ Lobsters 
51496 “ do 

2400 *' Mackerel

800
18,756
0,459

John H. Bell, 
R. B. Noble, 

do
Dominion Packing 

Company,
John Meluemy 
Wni. Blizard,
W. H. Belyea,
E. J. Smith,
Win. Richards.

45360 1 ‘ Lobsters ; 
30960 “ do
16992 “ do
6096 “ do
4800 “ do
2280 “ do

5,165
3,870
2,124

762

158

Total.
Savings Bask Returns.

891,136

Balance due depositors July, 1st 1877, 
Deposits year ended June 30. 1878... 
Interest on closed accounts durin 
Interest added to open accounts >

30, 1878......................

.830875.43
26276,00

77.16IK year., 
on June

r 1405.95

858,634-54
Withdrawals during year 820180,17 
Interest paid do 77,16

Balance due depositors 1st July, 1878.

20,257.33

58,377.21

The Premier and Finance Minister 
in the Maritime Provinces.

in a great
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, Premier and 

Minister of Public Works, and Hon. 
Richard J. Cartwright, Minister of Fin
ance, are visiting the Maritime_Pro- 
vinces. They were at Halifax on Fri
day last and addressed a meeting of 
thousands in the Drill Shed. Previous 
to the speaking an address was present
ed to the Premier. The principal part 
of it was as follows :—

“ Called, as you were, to the high and 
responsible position which vou now occu
py, at a time when extraordinary difficul
ties were to be dealt with in governing the 
country, your marked ability and integrity 
became at ouce conspicuous features in the 
administration of affairs.

“ Instead of being opposed by fair and 
patriotic criticism it became your fortune, 
in the midst of yo 
voted labors, to be assailed by unceasing 
and violent slanders and unpatriotic ob
struction.

“ The boldness with which you have re
peatedly, and in vain, challenged parlia
mentary investigation, and the triumphant 
manner in which you have refuted 
calumnies of your adversaries, have ren
dered your public record a proud one in
deed.

ur unwearied and de-

the

The Elections—The Candidates.
“ Long continued trade depression in 

part of the Dominion, 
with almost every country on the globe, 
arising from causes beyond the power of 
humau forethought to avert, has not only 
intensified the difficulties of government, 
but this depression has been, by designing 
opponents, assigned as the result of a pub
lic policy which they cannot assail by 
sound argu 

“To ha

The Dominion Elections are to come 
off a little earlier than was anticipated, 
Nomination being fixed for the 10th 
September and Polling for the 17th. 
We presume this arrangement will, 
after all, be generally satisfactory, inas
much as it will shorten the period of 
public excitement which so important 
an event will naturally create. 
Candidates who have large constit
uencies to canvass will not be able to 
overtake all the work which they may 
have expected to do, but the electors 
will, we presume, make all due allow- 
ences for what cannot be helped and 
back their favorites all the same.

Now that the Writs are out it is to 
be hoped that, however earnestly Can- 
didates and their friends may labor for 
the results they desire on Polling day, 
they will all remember tliat persona 
bittern ess and harsh treatment of oppon
ents ought to be avoided. Facts of 
political history, whether general or lo
cal, the official political conduct of 
principals in the contest and the public 
policy which they represent, may be 
fairly used to influence those by whose 
decision our next House of Commons is 

Indeed, the great 
question of the contest is one of such 
importance that there ought to be but 
little time wasted on the smaller issues 

Tor sole, Wholesale, by Messrs. Logan, Lindsay That question is whether the people be- 
est, D. Breeze and Nathan Green. І1ЄУЄ that the tariff CS now arrangea—

in common

ave successfully grappled with 
the perplexing public questions which pre
sented themselves at the time of your iu- 
stallatiou as Premier of Canada, in the 

j ordinary course of things, would have 
been sufficient to have established a re
putation for statesmanship of no ordinary 
rank ; but the remarkable success with 
which you and your colleagues, amidst 
unparalleled efforts to embarrass, aud the 
general commercial prostration which has 
prevailed, have
of a country so vast in area and with so 

У conflicting interests as this Domin- 
hae earned for you a reputation unsur

passed by that of aay statesman in Canada.
“ The people of tlie Maritime Provinces 

have reason to feel grateful to you for the 
unflinching stand you have maintained in 
relation to the important trade questions 
with which the country has been agitated. 
A well defined objection of the people of 
this Province to a Confederate Central Go
vernment for British North America arose 
from apprehension that a growing demand 
for increased taxation by an influential 
class in the larger Provinces would over
power interests of the Maritime section of 
the Dominion ; and some of our own poli
ticians, who at the time of the proposed 
change loudly protested against the possi
bility of any such demand, and insisted 
that we would, even it such demand should 
arise, hold the balance of power to check 
and defeat it, are now combined in at
tempting to enforce unjust protective 
duties, while our people are obliged to

“ The Dutcher Reformers forever ”
“Three cheere, for the Red White and Blue.” 
The proceeding were brought to a close 

by the Choir singing “ Auld lang Syne.”
After the meeting Mr. Dutcher, previ

ous to his departure, was entertained at 
supper at the Canada House, some forty 
members of the society with many of the 
Office Bearers being present A number 
of short addresses were made by various 
gentlemen, after which Mr. Dutcher 
started for the Depot accompanied by the 
Choir, Office Bearers, and others in several 
vehicles, who bade him a hearty and 
musical farewell as he took his departure 
by the evening express.

carried on the Government

SMOKERS
FOR A GOOD SMOKE USE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco.
CAUTION
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